Making “Herstory”

Attorney Gloria Allred to Attend Democratic National Convention in Philadelphia After She was Officially Elected as a Hillary Delegate From California

Ms. Allred Will Cast Her Vote to Nominate Hillary Rodham Clinton, The First Woman Ever to be Nominated by a Major Political Party for President of the United States.

Attorney Gloria Allred, whose law firm is the leading women’s rights private law firm in the United States, will be in Philadelphia from July 22 to July 29, 2016 to attend the Democratic National Convention (DNC).

Ms. Allred was elected as a Hillary delegate to the DNC from the 33rd Congressional District in California. She has been fighting for women’s rights for 40 years.

Ms. Allred, a feminist, is excited to return to her hometown, Philadelphia, to cast her vote to nominate Hillary Rodham Clinton to run to become the first woman President of the United States.

In addition to being a strong Hillary supporter, Ms. Allred may be the only Hillary delegate who has ever won a legal battle against Donald Trump.

In 2012 Ms. Allred represented Jenna Talackova who was kicked out of the Miss Universe / Miss Canada beauty pageant after pageant officials learned that she had been born with a penis.

The pageant, which was owned by Donald Trump at that time, had a rule that contestants were required to be a “naturally born female”. Ms. Allred publicly blasted Mr. Trump and demanded that he reinstate Jenna, eliminate the rule and
stop discriminating against Jenna simply because she was transgender.

After a high profile public battle between Ms. Allred and Mr. Trump which involved arguments about Mr. Trump’s penis as well as the genitals of Ms. Allred’s client, Jenna was reinstated and the rule was eliminated.

Ms. Allred is now looking forward to fighting for Hillary against Trump.

To arrange an interview with Ms. Allred in Philadelphia please contact her at gallred@amglaw.com.